Pan Siftings
January 1st Happy New
January 13th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose
January 20th Board Mtg 7pm pm at The Moose
January 25th Pan Siftings Article Due
February 10th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose
February 14th Happy Valentines Day
February 17th Board Mtg 7 pm at The Moose
February 22nd Pan Siftings Article Due

Car Of The Month
2002 Pontiac Trans Am Firebird Owner: Kent Christensen

1950 Studebaker Pickup Truck 2R5 Owner: John & Janice Krippner
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Club Officers & Board Members

President:

Dennis Arntson

320-333-6019

Vice Pres:

Bob Halliday

320-363-4909

Secretary:

Darlene Dickinson 320-251-1742

Treasurer:

Doug Rask

Car Show Chair:
Pan Committee:

Bruce Theisen
Ray Maciej

320-253-3589
Mark Ebnet

320-267-3991

Dennis Arntson

Sgt.Of Arms: Tom Hall

320-393-2790

Fred Shermock Bruce Theisen

Directors:

Trisha Thiel

320-241-0515

Beth Reimer

320-267-0192

Keith Bauman

320-980-1715

Larry Engele

320-363-8762

Cheryl Voigt

320-259-0943

Randy Fischer

320-355-2158

Trisha Thiel

320-241-0515

Jim Stodolka

320-290-2067
Jim Stodolka

320-290-2067

Ed Bauer

Web Master: David Dickson

320-252-8675

Newsletter:

320-406 3584

Jim Zwilling

John Trutwin
Hospitality:

Historians:

Tom Lynch
Lester Zika
Doug Rask

Connie Philippi 320-253-4709

Bruce Theisen 320-253-3589

email jzwilling47@gmail.com

pansiftings@yahoo.com

Mission Statement:
To Preserve The History Of The Pan Automobile; To Introduce And Educate Current And Future Generations About The Collector Car Hobby; To
Promote Fun And Fellowship Amongst Its Members And To Invest Time, Talent, And Capital Into Future Club Projects And Functions.

Car Of The

2002 Pontiac Trans Am Firebird
Owner: Kent Christensen

Please keep March 19, 2022 as the date for the
spring banquet workers party at the Eagles.
More information to follow.
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President’s Report
Hello Everyone,
By the time you get this, Christmas 2021 will be behind us. I
hope that everyone had a very Merry and Blessed Christmas
and a Happy and safe New Year. This will be my last article as
your President (after two crazy years of limited events due to
COVID19). I have enjoyed serving in this capacity and am looking forward to get moving on our 2022 Car Show and Swap
Meet as you Chairman. Always looking for ways to make our
show a better event, and do appreciate the dedication of our members (and others) stepping up to
help. Let’s make 2022 a great show. I don’t have a date at this time, but I intend to make phone calls
and plan for our first car show meeting hopefully in January or in early February at the latest. As
always, getting information for our show nailed down and onto flyers is time critical. As you will see
in Bob Halliday’s article, we have members accepting nominations to all positions on the board for
2022. This is great to see and it is always great to get new faces and ideas on the board; I see a lot
of enthusiasm in these candidates. Look for the ballots attached to this month’s Siftings and either
mail in by the noted due date or bring ballot to the January General Meeting. Blank ballots will NOT
be available at the meeting, and remember, you have the opportunity to cast a “write-in” name on
your ballot for any position (even if it’s your own ). Thanks Bob for all your efforts with getting nominations, and special thanks to the candidates! If all goes as anticipated, we will have 5 of the 12
board members new to the Board. With that, I would like to thank Doug Rask for his time serving as
our Treasurer for 9 years, Darlene Dickinson as our Secretary for an unprecedented 17 years!, Trisha Thiel and Beth Reimer for 4 years (normally 3) as Directors, and Bruce Theisen as President and
Car Show Chairman. If you have a project you are working on, recently finished, or intend to do,
please write an article along with photos to Jim Zwilling. Would love to see your story.
Lastly, please remember to pay your dues for 2022, if you don’t remember if you had paid or not
(which is easy to forget), give Darlene Dickinson a call.
That’s all I have for now. Thanks and remember to…….enjoy the ride!

Dennis Arntson

(aka:)

President

Soon to be Car Show Chair

Some Banquet Pictures
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Vice Presidents Report
Hi Everyone, Here we are starting a new year and I’m writing
my last article as the club V.P. The last 2 years have been a
challenge for all of us, but I have enjoyed my extended V.P.
term, and always tried to keep focusing on how we could do
things as a club to have some fun in our hobby; such as the
monthly cruises we took instead of meetings in 2020, plus
throwing in some extra Saturday cruises that summer and continuing with the pre meeting cruises we had in 2021. My last
V.P. task has been trying to get a board of directors lined up
for 2022. This was made a little more challenging this year with both Darlene and Doug deciding it
was time to retire from their positions; retirements well deserved after many years of dedication.
I’m very pleased to announce the following nominations for 2022:
Vice President: Roger Holt
Secretary: Tina Holt
Treasurer: Bob Salmonson
Sergeant At Arms: Tom Hall
Director: Dan Arntson
Director: Kevin Sanders
On behalf of our club, I would like to express our gratitude to these people for their willingness to
serve on our board! I look forward to working with them all and as I promised, it will be a great experience. I want to echo Dennis in giving a big thank you to Bruce our Car Show Chair, and Trish
&amp; Beth our Directors who served a Covid extended term on our board. And a special big thank
you to Doug who served as our treasurer for 8 years and Darlene who served as our Secretary for
17 years! Dedication like that is un heard of today, but it speaks volumes for how great our club really is to have people dedicate that length of time working to help keep it running! Please continue to
do what you feel is necessary to stay safe with Covid’s strong presence in our area.
I wish all of you and yours a Blessed and Happy New Year!

Bob Halliday Your V.P.

50 Tears Ago

————By Bruce Theisen

The meeting was held in the basement of Zapp National Bank in downtown St. Cloud at 8:00 pm on
Jan 12, 1972. 17 members plus 3 new members were in attendance. The new members were John
Meyer - 1928 Model A Ford; Peter Hennen - 1929 Model A Ford; and Bobby Penly. Discussion was
held about area parades and participating in them. It was also talked about contacting the Chamber
of Commerce to find out about area events which the club could be a participant. Pete Hennen
talked about license plates and then movies were shown about the 1957 Glidden tour and a 1900 auto
parade. Members who had not yet done so, were urged to bring their SSAE (stamped, selfaddressed envelope) envelopes to the next meeting to continue getting a newsletter. The next meeting was set for March 8th, 1972. I t would probably be at Zapp Bank again.
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Car Show Chairman Report
2021 Car Show Report - The FINAL! By Bruce Theisen
Before I say adios, I do have to know - after reading last
month column, how many of you checked in to the Ford Atmos?? Huh? Anybody got one hidden in their garage? Call me
NOW! After reading this column if anything sounds great or
weird I can tell you who to blame it on. While recently having
a discussion with another great story teller - or B.S. -er as
they are called in car circles - Steve. Wendy and I were talking about how your mind has to be in the “groove” to write these great stories. If it isn’t there then
there is no purpose in trying to write. Well, he said Barb let’s him have a BEER (or cocktail, Barb has
wine) to get his brain cells breaking loose to circulate. If that doesn’t work—he has another beer
and waits for another day. So that’s what I tried. I know I have to have the right frame of mind to
write.
Not much left for the 2021 Car Show other than some trophies and Thank you plaques to get
out. With that, hope Santa brought you whatever you have been dreaming about for how long?
Dreams come true.
We lost another long time dedicated club member- and past President (1998) in Warner Noble.
Warner was definitely a car guy and loved the Pan Cars. We attended his funeral it was nice to see
club members and 5 or 6 presidents were able to attend. Rest In Peace.
With that, looking forward to 2022 and some warm weather. I hope to get some of my own
things done this year and hit the Honey - Do list hard. With that said - time for the chuckle of the
month. Not to be depressing or morbid - especially this time of year - but I found this to be very
funny. Maybe Lester or Dennis can use it at a meeting. By an overwhelming majority, this was voted
the funniest tombstone in the world. Do you know where it’s located or who “ (owns)” it ? Who has
ever been to Logan, Utah? A cowboy named Russel J. Larson (no relation to John Larson l am sure)
supposedly has this on his stone. Believe what you want.
5 rules for men to follow for a HAPPY LIFE:
1) It’s important to have a woman who helps at home, cooks from time to time, cleans up , and has a
job.
2). It’s important to have a woman who can make you laugh.
3) it’s important to have a woman who you can trust, and doesn’t lie to you.
4) it’s important to have a woman who is good in bed, and likes to be with you.
5) it’s very, VERY important that these four women do not know each other or you could end up
dead like ME!
And being it’s Christmas and I didn’t have time to buy you all a present - here’s a double dose of
“chuckles” so hope you had a Merry Christmas and a good start to a happy New Year.
I was watching a show a while ago about old “sayings” and how they actually had meaning and a story behind them One I remember is “ that will cost you an arm and a leg”! What that came from was
hundreds of years ago, when they painted your portrait, the more you show - the more you paid.
People would put their hands in their coats, behind their back, only be shown from the waist up, etc.
now you know “ the rest of the story. And thanx to all the great cooks for last months great treats
at the meeting!! Smile - enjoy life - stay healthy.
Wish for spring?

Bruce Theisen
2021 Car Show Chairman
(For A Few Days Yet)
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Membership Meeting Minutes

December 9th 2021

CALLED TO ORDER: Dennis called meeting to order at The Moose and Tom led the members in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
APPROVAL of MINUTES: Dennis Klug made a motion to accept the minutes as written and
Esther Ebnet seconded. Discussion and motion was carried.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: Dennis talked about the club birthday party on November 20th. He showed the banner that Roy Bernick had made for the club’s 50th year.
VICE PRESIDENT: Bob asked for nominations for Vice President, Doug nominated Vince Thiel and
he denied at this time. Bob Samuelson has volunteered for Treasurer position. NO one for secretary. We have Dan Arntson and Kevin Sanders running for the board positions. Tom stepped up for
Sgt of Arms. We still need a Vice President.
TREASURER: Doug presented the treasurer’s report. Tim Carlson made a motion to accept the
treasurer’s report as given and Larry Germann seconded, Discussion and motion was carried. The
budget for 2022 was presented to the members.
SECRETARY: Darlene is taking membership dues for 2022. If anyone is interested in the secretary
position she is willing to help. Darlene is not running this year. Pop tabs received from Kathy Heim
and Bob Halliday
BOARD of DIRECTORS: Spring banquet in March and more information will follow.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Thank you card from Ralph Boecker family.
CARD DRAWING: Renee Mehr – Fred Mehr –Paul Schmidtbauer.
BADGE DRAWING: Kent Christensen’s name was drawn and he was not present and next month will
be $20.
ADJOURNMENT: Vince Thiel made a motion to adjourn and Darlene Klug seconded and motion was
carried. 8:52

Secretary Darlene Dickinson
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Board Meeting Minutes

December 16th 2021

CALL TO ORDER: Dennis called the meeting to order at The Moose and Tom led the members in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL: Larry Engele and Randy Fischer were excused and rest of members were present.
GUEST: Vince Thiel.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Doug made a motion to accept the minutes as written and Keith seconded. Discussion and motion was carried.
PRESIDENT: Dennis talked about some emails he received.
VICE PRESIDENT: Bob mentioned two people he talked to after the general meeting would like to
step up for secretary and vice president positions. He will have information in his report in the newsletter.
TREASURER: Doug gave the treasurer’s report. A motion by Trish and Beth seconded. Discussion
and motion was carried.
SECRETARY: Darlene made a motion to only send flowers to funerals and not to hospital visits and
Bruce seconded. Discussion and motion was carried.
BOARD of DIRECTORS: Keith has location for spring banquet.
NEW BUSINESS: Doug had question on donations for this year for Museum and scholarships. Dennis
will be checking the club’s deposit box.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Received a thank you card for Trish & Vince Thiel.
ADJOURNMENT: Doug made motion to adjourn and Beth seconded and motion was carried. Time
8:23

Secretary Darlene Dickinson
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For Sale: Two after market steering wheels. One is approx. 13 inches and one is approx. 10 inches. Also

have a 3 wheel electric scooter similar to what you would see at Menards or Coborns Jim (320-)406-3584

Wanted: Old broken, non-working power tools (corded or battery operated). I will take them apart
and recycle. No money in it, just using up time keeping busy. Will pick up or drop off at meetings.
Paul Schmidtbauer (320) 630-4219

Wanted: Someone to buy my 1926 Ford Model T Roadster. Dennis (320)251-3133
Request: Old car for Wedding Saturday June 11th. Ride from Quarries to local hotel at
around 11PM? Ride for Bride and Groom only, non-drinkers and no liquids in car. 30 year olds.
He is first looking for a 30’s something grey Packard with red fenders that was at our car
show. Willing to pay. Call Jim Pinckney (651) 728-1316
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St. Cloud Antique Auto Club Official Ballot 2022
Vice President ( 3 Years )

Secretary ( 1 Year )

Roger Holt
Write-In _______________
Treasurer ( 1 Year )

Tina Holt
Write-In _______________

Sgt. At Arms ( 1 Year )

Bob Salmonson
Write-In _______________

Tom Hall
Write-In _______________

Board of Directors ( 3 Years ) - Vote For Two (2)

Dan Arntson
Kevin Sanders
Write-In _______________

Mailing Address :
St. Cloud Antique Auto Club
PO Box 704
St. Cloud, MN 56302-0704
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St. Cloud Antique Auto Club

FIRST CLASS

U.S. POSTAGE

PO Box 704

PAID

St. Cloud, MN 56302-0704

POS

Address Service Requested

The Pantowners would like to thank the
following local businesses for supporting
the collector car hobby:

Membership Application
St. Cloud Antique Auto Club, Inc

⚫Advanced Auto Parts
⚫Batteries + Bulbs
⚫Auto Value
⚫Napa—Central MN
⚫Dijital Majik Computers
⚫O’Reilly Auto Parts
&
⚫POS Professional Office
Services, Inc

To apply for membership or to get
information about our Club,
check out our website:

www.pantowners.org

-Orsend an email request and we
will forward an application form to you

pansiftings@yahoo.com

Pantowners Media Email:
pmedia@pantowners.org

Facebook: “Pantowners-St. Cloud
Antique Auto Club”

Twitter: @PantownersSC
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